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Their Married Life
By MABEL HERBERT URNER

"Why, Nora, are these all the potatoes
they Bent?"

"Yes, ma'am, them's all,"
"And I particularly ordered large

ones for baking! Oh, they've sent red
onions?l forgot to aay white ones.
And what's this, the spinach? Didn't
they used to send more than that?"

For some time Helen had been dis-
satisfied with Boland's, the corner gro-
cery. She felt they were not giving
her as good measure as when she first
began to trade with them.

"Nora, didn't a bill come with these
things? Yes, here It Is. sec what
they charged for these apples?l or-
dered a quart. Eighteen cents? That
items awfully high. How many In a
quart?"

"Just eight, ma'am," counting them.
"That's 2 cents apiece?and look at

those specks! "Nora,' decidedly. "I'm
going to try that place on tlie next
block. Boland's think because we've
traded there so long we'll keep on, no
matter what they send us. Now when
their man comes In the morning?l'll
not give him any order. I'll go out
myself and try that other store."

Helen thought she would take a cer-
tain satisfaction in refusing Boland's
man his daily order, but when the next
morning he appeared at tho kitchen
door with his clean, white apron, his
trade smile and his pencil poised ex-
pectantly over his order book she felt
somewhat disconcerted.

"No, I don't think we want anything
this morning." The note In her voice
-was not at all triumphant but almost
apologetic.

"Don't you need anything, Mrs. Cur-
tlS?"

As this was the first morning that
Helen had not given at least a small
order, the tradesman's fixed smile van-
ished In liis surprise.

"No, thank you, nothing at all," mak- j
ing a motion to close the door.

"I?l hope everything's been all right. |
Mrs. Curtis."

"Oh, yes, only I haven't any order
for you this morning."

Helen was furious with herself for
the apologetic note In her voice. Why
should she give him an order If sho
did not wish to? Yet somehow he j
had made her feel that she should.

Helen Is Irritated
"And it's Saturday," ventured Nora. >

"Guess he thinks that's funny."
"Why should he?" sharply. "I'm per- j

factly free to order where I choose. .
Nora, how MANY times must 1 tell you |
not to leave this sugar uncovered?]

Don't you know it'll get full of dust?" 1
And with a decided sense of Irritation
Helen went in to get ready for tho
atreet.

It was a cold, frosty morning, and
as Helen came out she faced a strong, 1
biting wind. To add to her Irritation, i
Boland's man was just getting Into :
his wagon. He touched his cap, and
she felt his questioning glance follow
her.

Taking care to pass on the other side ;
of the street from Botand's, she hurried
on to the grocer's in the next block. I
Before entering she looked appralsingly |
over the stand of fruit and vegetables
outside.

Several customers were already In ?
the store, and Helen had to wait her
turn. She knew it was absurd for her j
to feel even the vaguest resentment
at this, vet when she went into Bo- i
land's, however busy they were, some j
one always came up to her with a
solicitous, "I'll be with you in just a i
moment. Mrs. Curtis."

But these two strange clerks did not
even glance toward her as siie waited
her turn.

"How much are your sweet pota- '
ties!" consulting the first item on her.
list, when finally one of the clerks ap- I
proaehed her. _

"Twelve cents a quart."
At Boland's they were fifteen! Helen |

did not consult her list again until
he had measured out the potatoes, foi I
she was determined not to give the,

order but to wait and see everything I
put up. . , ??

"What are those grapefruit? j
"Ten cents."
"Three for a quarter?"
"No, ma'am, ten cents straight.
Helen hesitated. She had been get-

ting them at Boland's quits as large for (
three for a quarter. I

"These are the best grapefruit on the
market," tossing one in his hand.
"You'll find them thin-sinned and Icy.

"Very well, I'll take three. Now some
lemons."

"Three for ten," tearing the tissue
paper from a couple of lemons.

"You can give me half a dozen ?and
a quart of these cranberries. What
salad have you? Have "you any j
escarole?"

"We've some fine romaine," moving ?
on to the front of the store where the
green vegetables were.

"Yes. that looks fresh, a head of that |
will do, and this small head of caull- !
flower, and five cents' worth of soup l
greens."

"Anything else, ma'am?' opening up]
a large paper bag.

"A package of cream cheese, and a
loaf of Coleman's New England bread.
That Will be all," taking out her,
purse.

.. '
"One thirty-two, ma'am,' rapidly ad-i

ding up the items. "Where shall I
send them?"

A Different Attitude
The apartment Helen lived in was;

one of the most pretentious in the ]
neighborhood, and there was a keen 1
rivalry among the tradesmen to get

its tenants for customers. So when
Helen gave her address, he glanced up

In surprised interest, his attitude In-
stantly becoming most obsequious.

"I'll send the boy over with these
right away, Mrs. Curtis. We've several
customer in your house, and you'll find
we'll treat you right. We keep only
the freshest and best grade of goods?-
our class of trade demands it. We'd
like you to try us on butter and eggs."

"I'll see." murmured Helen, nor car-
ing to admit that she ordered butter
and eggs and many staple things from
a large downtown grocery because she
found them cheaper than any of the
small local dealers.

"Well, I'll send them right around.
Mrs. Curtis,'' he assured her, and Helen,
thanking him. hurried out.

Forgetting to cross the street, sho
found herself in front of Boland's, Mr.
Roland himself was measuring potatoes
from a barrel outside.

While his "Good morning, Mrs. Cur-
tis" was most cordial, Helen felt the
constrained note in it. Plainly Tils man
had told him that she had given no
order and now he knew she had been
to the store on the block above.

Her Own "Good morning" was not as

Spirits For Rheumatism

The use of spirits in the treatment of
rheumatism has proved an Innovation
among the medical profession. When
mixed with certain other Ingredients
and taken properly it is said to be an
almost infallible cure for rheumatism
and backache. Here Is the formula:
"From your druggist get one ounce of
Torls compound (in original sealed
package) and one ounce of syrup of
Barsaparilla compound. Take these twoIngredients home and put them Into a
half pint of good whiskey. Shake the
bottle and take a tablespoonful before
each meal and at bedtime. Resultscome Immediately. If your druggist
does not have Torls compound In stock
he will get It In a few hours from his
wholesale house. Don't be Influencedto take some patent medicine Instead
of this. Insist on having the genuine
Torls compound in the original one
ounce sealed yellow package. Publishedby the Globe Pharmaceutical labora-
tories of Chicago.
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| carelessly natural a« she tried to make
| It. How hard It Is to say the smallest
thin* naturally when we feel self-eon-
actoua or constrained!

Helen went home, nursing an un-
reasoning sense of resentment against
Boland's. Had lie been out there to
trap her as she came back? Why
should she ho made so uncomfortable'
simply because she chose to order her
vegetables from another store?

The Batcher Forgotten
"You forget to leave the order for

the butcher, ma'am. The boy's just
been here," was Nora's greeting. "But
he said he'd come back."

"Oh, why didn't 1 stop there while Iwas uot? I never thought! Well, I've
ordered the groceries from that other
store. Let me know when (hoy come.
I want to sec them before you put
them away."

The order came with astonishing
promptness. Helen had hardly taken
off her hat when she heard the kitchen
bell ring.

"Now, let's see how the things com-
pare with Boland's," as she went out
to look at the various bundles. 'They
are cheaper on sweet potatoes, but
grapefruit are ten centß straight, in-
stead of three for a quarter."

"Them's not nearly as big!" exclaimed
Nora.

"But he said they were very thin-
skinned. I'll cut one right now and
see?it'll keep till breakfast."

The grapefruit when cut was not onlv
thick-skinned but the core was large
and pulpy.

"well, that's only one thing," mur-
mured Helen half apologetically. 'Let's
»«e about the others."

The other articles seemed about the
same as they had been getting from
Boland's, until Helen opened the bag
of cranberries. In the bottom of the
dark barrel they had looked all right,
but now she found half of them black
and soft. Boland's cranberries were al-
ways red and Arm.

"Let's measure them, Nora. That
don't look like a quart."

Nora took down a quart measure,
into which she emptied the cranber-
ries. It lacked half an Inch of being
full. Helen consulted the bill and
found?"l qt. cranberries 15," the
same as Boland's charged.

Just why Helen now took a pencil
and added up the items she could not
have told. There was no definite
thought in iter mind that the totul
was not right.

Instead of $1.32 she got only $1.22.
But, as Helen was far from an expert
In addition, she added It twice over,
and then had Nora add it, There was
no doubt about it?they had oxer-
charged her ten cents.

Ho had added up the bill before he
knew her address, or undoubtedly he
would not have overcharged her in
her first order. Helen was glad he
hud not known. If it was that kind
of a etore, she was fortunate to have
found It out so soon.

The stale, short-measured cranber-
ries, the thick-skinned grapefruit and
the overcharge seemed culminating evi-
dence against their honesty, or at least
their efficiency. And Helen's irrita-
bility, which still rankled, was
promptly transferred from Boland's to
the new store.

"Oh, ma'am, you forgot the vinegar.
Ther'e ain't a drop in the house!"

"Very well," decisively, as Helen
turned to leave the kitchen, "I'll phone

to Boland's and have them send It
right over."

cM,adame, Isele Ih
*Beaiity Lesson<+

LEBSON IX?PART IV.
THE PRESENT FWSHIONS ?ARE

THEY BECOMING TO THE j
AVERAGE WOMAN?

Dreu Accessories.
There Is no department of dreg*

where good taste is BO necessary as in ;
choosing drees accessories. By dress
accessories I do not mean merely the
hat and wrap, bi't the smaller trifles
such as veils, ornaments, the hand bag,
the gloves and aboes. It 1b not enough
to have these fresh and attractive in
themselves; they must suit the gown
wtth which they are used or the effect
may be disastrous.

Bren a piece of Jewelry, or an orna-
ment pretty in itself, is not necessari- i
ly attractive with every gown. Suit-'
ability is one of the first canons of
rood dressing.

Women who wear for a long time
one style of costun* are apt to be-
come?the old-fashioned word well ex-
presses it?"settled" in their looks. A
decided change is apt to have a re- ,
juvenating effect and that is why in j
this instance I am glad to welcome it. !
The present soft, low corset will mean ?
a general improvement in the lines of :
the natural figure. In many casee
physical culture exercises will be nec-
essary.

(Lesson IX to be continued.)

Blease Attacks Study
at School For Negroes

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 2 B.?Negro
youths at the Port Royal agricultural
school are being taught "social equal-
ity," according to Gov. Cole L. Blease,
who has sent a special message on
the subject to tlio Legislature, with a
demand for an investigation and laws
to prohibit the instruction.

The Governor bases his action on a
little card which he says he under-
stands Is being distributed among the
students of the institution. The card i
reads as follows:

"Do not be ashamed of your race; I
rather be proud to be as the Lord j

\ made you. Be thankful for your great ,
! gift of song, for tho fortunate race i
characteristics of cheerfulness, pa- !

: tlence, optimism and faith, which with 1
\u25a0 proper education should make the

; best race of farmers in the world."
| Blease declares that "social equal-

I lty" is being taught in the foregoing 1
| and appeals to the Legislature as fol- '
i lows: |
I "The people of your State have |
'their eyes on you. Are we yet to

I have negro men marrying white worn- |
ien and white men marrying negro j
| women?
! "Or are we right now to put up tho .
red flag and let these people know ;
.that they must stop?"
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[Continued.]

"Well, whuc ,
"Right here in town."
He was amazed. He had not dreamed

of this. "Young Jones here in town?"

"Yes; he's stopping at the Grand 1
hotel."

"When did ho get here?"
"Last evening."
"Have you seen him ?"

"Yes."
It was plain enough that Higgins*'

most vivid suspicions were aroused.
He looked at her accusingly. His voice
was even louder than it had been. "He
got here last evening, oh? Then that
settles it!" He went to her desk and
leaned acrosß it .IB if Indicting her.
"He came here with that trust fellow, |
didn't he?"

Now she, in turn, was really sur-
prised. "What trust follow?"

"Pembroke; one of the head men of i
the Consolidated."

None but a fool could have doubted
her amazement and her worry as she
rose and walked closer to him. "Is
Pembroke here in town?"

"Oh," he sneered. "You didn't know
that, eb?"

"I ceftainly did not."
He did not quite believe her, yet

took a certain pleasure in imparting

the distressing news to her, on the
chance that she waa truthful and had
not before heard it. "Well, he's here.
Several of the men saw him and recog-

nized him. I suppose he's here with
Joneß to close us out. Is that it?"

"I don't know any more about it
than you do, Higgins."

This did not impress or interest him.
"You say the young fellow's Btopping
at the Grand?"

"Yes."
"Well, nobody here knows anything

about it."
"I believe he registered under an-

other name." She could have bitten
off her tongue for letting this slip out.

Instantly the man assumed that this
confirmed his most unfavorable prog-
nostications. "Ah, ha! Well, what did
he do that for?"

"How should I know?"
"Well," he shouted, "I guess I do!

It's because he is a sneal;! He knows
it's a rotten thing he's doing and he's
afraid of the consequences." He strode
up and down the room in deep and
heavy thought. "The men are not in
a very good temper, and, you mark my
words, there'll be the devil to paj
around here before this day's over un-
less we get some satisfaction and find
out exactly what he intends to do!"

Josie looked at him with cold and
angry eyes. For an instant she had
been frightened. She had got the bet-
ter of her fear now, and in her voice
were both contempt and warning. "I
wouldn't talk like that, if I were you,
Higgins!"

He approached her threateningly, j
"Oh, you're on their side, are you? I j
thought so!"

Again he went close to her, almost
as if he meant to do her some vio-
lence. His face was black with rage,
his fists wore clenched.

"I never did believe in you. I told j
the men this morning. For all we;
know, you've been working for the in-
terests of the trust all the time!"

Her wrath was boiling fiercely now,
and she showed the stuff of which she
was made. She went closer still to
Higgins, never wavering; giving back
no inch, although he towered above
her, shaking with wrath, and worked !
his clenching fingers ominously,

i "That will be about enough now,
Higgins; you get out of this office."

j "I'd like to see anybody try to put
me out till I'm ready to go!" he shout- i
ed.

1 To his amazement and to hers, It
now developed that they had had a lis-
tener. An unexcited voice spoke from ;
one side.

"Good morning. Miss Richards."
She whirled, recognizing instantly

the tones. "Good morning, Mr. Jones."
; Higgins stood there speechless, gaz-

I ing at the newcomer with dropping j
jaw. Jackson waited not a second aft-1
er he had greeted .Josie, b.ut marched i
up to the belligerent foreman and i
stood facing him, amall but deter-
mined, not six inches from the power-;
ful, red-shirted figure.

Instantly the foreman's manner
changed. From the bully he became
the fawner. "Oh, hello, Mr. Jones! I
didn't know you were In town."

| "Yes, you did," said Jackson slowly,
ooldly; "Miss Richards Just told you.

been standing out there listening
to what you had to say. I remember
you, Higgins. The only good thing I
remember of you was that you were
funny when you had cramps in the
swimming hole. You always were a
grouch and forever nosing in other
people's affairs. Now, I want to tell

| yon something. This plant belongs to
: me, and It's nobody's business wheth-
er Ikeep it, or sell it, or give it away.

I Do you understand?"
"Well," said Higi;ins, half in apology,

half dully, "the men asked me to come
here and get the information."

"They didn't ask you to com* here
! and Insult this girl, did they? Now,
I'll put you out of the office, and throw

I you out of the plant, and drive you out
! of the town if I hear any more red-fire
i talk out of you."

! He paused, and Higgin« stood, quite
| humbled.
; "The trust isn't going to buy this
slant," Broadway continued, while not

only Higgins, but Josie, gazed t' him
intently, gratefully, startled by tho
overwhelmingly good news, "for the
simple reason that It Isn't for sale, and
you can go and tell the men I said so."

Higgins now was, much abashed.
'l'm sorry I was hasty, Mr. Jones. I

didn't mean to lose my temper."
"YOQ don't want to lose your Job, do

you?"

"No, sir."
"Thon go on; get out of here."
"Yes, sir." The big workman tnrned

to Josie. "I hope you'll forgive me.
Miss Richards. I know I've got a rot-
ten disposition, but my heart's In the
right place."

"I understand," said Josie, who had
known him all her life.

"I'll tell the men what you said, Mr.
Jones," he said to his employer?that
employer who had, in the past, em-
ployed no one more Important than a
butler, a chauffeur, a Jap cook, or, tem- j
porarily, a waiter or a bellboy. It gave 1
Broadway quite a little shock. "Gosh! |
What a relief it will be to them all!
It's made a different man out of me al-
ready."

To their amazement he broke down,
blubbering like a mammoth child.

"Well, what are you crying about?"
said Jackson, utterly nonplussed.

[To Be Continued.]

COLD STORAGE LAW
'

HOTLY ASSAILED
Philadelphia? Say That It Is Hurt-

ing Their Business and
Causing Loss

Philadelphia cold storage ware-

housemen and wholesale fish dealers
declared before President Judge Kun- I
kel in the Dauphin county court to- I
day in the first hearing of the action
in equity to test the constitutionality
of the cold storage act of 1913 that
the operation of the law was causing
heavy loss financially and that it was
actually halting shipment of fish to
Pennsylvania, which used to be_ the
greatest fish consumer on the North
Atlantic coast.

The suit was brought, by the Penn-
sylvania Cold Storage and Market
Company, the Industrial Cold Stor-
age and Warehouse Company, Phila-
delphia Warehouse and Cold Storage
Company and the Philadelphia

Wholesale Fish Dealers' Protective
Association, on August 15, to restrain
enforcement of the act. To-day At-
torneys S. H. Clement, John P. Con-
nelly, J. M. Shoemaker and F. R.
Shattuck, of Philadelphia, and Chas.
H. Bergner, of Harrisburg, presented
tho big men of the cold storage and
wholesale fish business to show the
onerous effect of the law. The com-
plainants assert that the law provides

for a State inspection whereas the
Constitution, in their opinion, restricts

such matters.to municipalities and
that the provision for tagging foods
stored beyond certain limits as "out-

lawed' is confiscatory.
The witnesses included H. Roland

and F. H. Hurst, of the Pennsylvania

cold storage; W. C. Martin, of the
Philadelphia; F. P. Tißrkin. of the

Fish Dealers; J. A. Guise, Philadel-
phia Warehouse; Robert Bcatty, Jr..
of the Industrial; Jacob F. Miller, Of
the Linfield, and others.

Mr. Larkin, who gave extended
testimony, asserted that tho market
for fish' in this State has been re-
stricted by the law and that inability

to sell fish marked cold storage had
driven small dealers out of the fish
line. He charged that hundreds of
dollars' worth of fish had been de-
clared outlawed and made unsalable
bv people who did not know anything
about tho business and asserted that
the law was causing loss of money

and business.
Relic Case Argued

President Judge Kunkel early in the
day heard argument on a test of an
important clause of the cold storage

act of IS 13 affecting the right to place

in storage foods which have been

withdrawn from a licensed cold stor-
age plant. The suit was brought by

Dairy and Food Commissioner Foust
against 11. W. Hebe, identified with a
Harrisburg plant, on the charge that
he hud placed in an unlicensed cold
storage room on January 6 crates of
eggs which he had received from Chi-
cago, where they had been in cold
storage from September 6 to Jan-
uary 3.

The defendant claimed that in plac-
ing the eggs in a room which was not
licensed as a cold storage plant there
was no violation of the act, but the
answer of Deputy Attorney General
W. M. Hargcst and A, H. Woodward,
attorneys for the commissioner, was
that the roorii was to all intents and
purposes a cold storage plant because
the temperature was 34 degrees.

Ex-Judge M. W. Jacobs presented
the argument for the defendant and
pointed out defects In the statute.

Arrests of ten persons in Philadel-
phia for violating the cold storage law
by selling cold storage products as

fresh were ordered to-day.

Stealing of Eggs Puts
Boy in Bank Robber Class

Stealing a dozen of eggs from a
Cumberland county farmer at tho
Verbeke street markethouse last
night, when eggs were selling for 40
cents a.dozen, put Daniel Gordon, of
New Cumberland, aged 12 years, In
the bank robber class. At least such
was the enormity of the boy's crime
as pictured to him during a Juvenile

this afternoon before Mayor
Royal.

i uung Gordon did more than cut off
4 0 cents from to-day's income of the
farmer he robbed. I-Ie went to an-
other stall and carried away three
pounds of steak which was quoted Ht

ce-nts a pound, and pounds
of.calf liver, sold for 30 cents a pound.
Gordon went home with instructions
to come back when wanted for ju-
venile court.

Every Woman Should Wish
to Look Her Best

Suffering Spoils Beauty!
Many women look old before their time, simply

because worry, sleepless night's, headaches, pains,
irregularities and weaknesses to which women are so

subject have brought the haggard look, the dull eyes,
the

'

crow's feet" which would mar any woman's charm.

Y Dr. Pierce's .

Favorite Prescription
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)

helps women to retain their youthful looks because it removes the cause of most
of the troubles peculiar to women. It is a tonic?invigorating and health- Arestoring?prepared from native remedial plants under the direction of a Vy
physician especially learned in the ills and needs of women. It willhelp yylV
you to retain the looks of youth and the buoyant step and bright spirits
you are so sure to lose unless the feminine organs are helped to
perform their functions naturally.

\u25a0iiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
For forty years Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
has been used with satisfaction and benefit by
thousands and thousands of women. It can now
be obtained in tablet or liquid form from all dealers
in medicines?or send 50 one-cent stamps to Dr. iyyyyyyyyyyyr
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., for a trial box. \u25a0
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets tone the stomach, stimulate
the liver, regulate the bowels. One to three tiny gran-
\u25a0lea to m dose. Pleasant to take as candy.

YOUTHFUL CUTS
111 COURT TOMORROW

Largest List in Several Years;
President Judge Kunkel

to Preside

HLIth-

al Daw Judge MeCarrell, President
Judge Kunkel will conduct the child's
court. This will necessitate the chang-
ing of suspended sentence court from
10 in the morning until 2 o'clock in
the afternoon. Ordinarily the time of
the two courts has been just the re-
verse.

During the last few months the
juvenile court list has been unusually
large. At the special session lp De-
cember fifteen cases were disposed of
and a number of others Were heldover. Seventeen new cases are listedfor to-morrow.

Bides for Carpet Opened.?Five bids
for furnishing new carpet for the offi-
ces of County Controller Gough were
opened by the County Commissioners

at noon to-day. Tho controller wentover the bids and submitted them
with his recommendations at a meet-
ing later tills afternoon for tho award-
ing of the contract. 'Phe bidders in-
cluded Rothert, Sol. Kuhn, DivesPomeroy & Stewart. Burns and Com-
pany and the Harrisburg Carpet Com-
pany.

County Directors at likens?Feb-
ruary 13 and 14 have been selected as
the dates for the annual midwintersession of the Dauphin County School
Directors' Association at Lvkens.
School Sueprintendent H. V. B. Gar-ver is preparing an interesting pro-
gram.

Association Flies Answer?ln an an-
swer filed yesterday afternoon to the
application for a writ of mandamus
naked by Alphonse Puglleso against
the Socleta Italiane di San Michacle.the Socleta denies that Alphonse was
thrown out of the organization be-
cause he had organized another so-
ciety. The row dates back some
weks when Alphonse instituted
mandamus proceedings to compel the
Societa to reinstate him. The organi-
zation threw him out of membership,
he contended, for no other reason
than that he had formed tho Italian
Ametican Citizen Benefit Society. The
case will now go on the usual argu-
ment list.

Trustee For Widow of Nearly 10
Years.?Upon petition of Attorney C.
H. Baekenstoe, President Judge Kun-
kel to-day appointed the Common-
wealth Trust Company trustee for
Mrs. Anna Catherine Jauss. She is
the widow of C. E. Jauss, who died In
1875. E. I.uther Jauss, who died some
months ago, had been the trustee. The
cstato is valued at $9,500.

Realty Transfers. ? Realty transfers
yesterday Included the following: A.
B. to Jacob Sherer, West Han-
over township, $150: Allen Swab's
heirs to E. Nora Matter, Washington
township, $3,318; W. H. Shelly to
Charles A. Dlsbrow, 1700-04 North
Seventh, and to Charles S. 8011, 1723-
33 North Seventh, $1 each: John C.
Kunkel to Charles H. Hajl, Market and
Evergreen, $1; A. L. Groff's trustee to
R. E. Miller, Twenty-seventh and
Woodlawn, S2OO.

Succeeds Snodgrass as iJiw Exam-
iner.?Word was received at the court-
house to-day of the appointment by
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania of
Richard E. Cochran, a member of the
York county bar, to fill the vacancy in
the State Board of Eaw Examiners of
Pennsylvania caused by the recent

Cut This Out
Recipe That Break* a Cold In n Day

and Curea Any Curable Cough

"From your druggist get half ounce
of Globe Pine Compound (Concentrated
Pine) and two ounces of Glycerine.
Take these two ingredients home and
put them Into a half pint of good whis-
key; shake well and use In doses of one
to two teaspoonfuis after each meal
and at bedtime." Smaller doses to chil-
dren according to age. But be sure to
get onlv the genuine Globe Pine Com-
pound (Concentated Pine). Each half
ounce bottle comes In a sealed tin
screw-top case. If your druggist does
not have It he will quickly get It. This
formula comes from a reliable doctor
and Is certain. This was first published
here six years and druggista say It
ha* been In constant demand. Published
by the Globe Pharmaceutical labora-
tories of Chicago.

death of Attorney Robert Snodgrasa, <
of this city.

Attorney George L. Reed was ap- '
pointed by President Judge Ktinkel
to-day to audit the account of the
Derry Block Apartment Company 1
which was recently the subject of a
receivership action. The appointment
was made at the suggestion of Major
F. M. Ott, of counsel for creditors.

Seek fjost Cowboy.?Nearly fifteen
years ago Harry Stevenson, a former
Dauphin countian, went to work on a
ranch a hundred miles northwest of
Denver, Col. He hasn't been heard
of since and legal steps to have Dau-
phin county court legally establish the
tact were taken to-day upon petition

of Attorney E. M. Hershey. The fac<
of Stevenson's death must bo obtained
In order to settle an estate. Judge
Kunkel was asked to fix sometime in
March for the hearing-.

Issue Letters on Shoemaker's Es-
tate. ?Letters of administration were
issued to-day by Register of Willi
Danner on the estate of Catherine
Shoemaker, formerly of this city. The
Harrlsburg TrtiHt Company got the
letter*.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE ELECTS
At a meeting of the board of trus-

tees of tho Anti-Saloon League at
Philadelphia yesterday Bishop U. F.
Swengle, of Harrisburg, was re-elected
a member of the board of trustees of
the National Anti-Saloon League of
America.

"A Secret That Makes j
ii Hair Grow Wonderfully" j
Some of the Most Remarkable Effective

Heauty Seerrts Ever Revealed. For-
mulated Ry Valeakn Suralt, the

Famous Self-Made Heauty

, Aet ress.

Hf Miss Valeska Suratt

I HAVE been through the mill of
weary waiting, long struggling and
exhausted patience in the use of

the ordinary hair tonics recommended.
I know how many months It takes to
produce with thum even a slight re-
sult. So much greater was my aston-
ishment aftor using the following for-
mula, which I perfected myself, in see-
ing a marvelous difference at the end 1
of a few weeks, in the length of hair?-
the fullness of its growth and its life-
revealing sheen and gloss. All who
have tried it, express the same aston-
ishment.

You take a half a pint of water and
mix it with half a pint of alcohol (or i
else take a full pint of Imported bay
rum If you wish) and add to it one
ounce of beta-qulnol, which you can :
get at any good drug store for not '
more than fifty cents. After mixing

"You Have Never Ifaed Anything Quite
Ho Remarkable Aa Thl« Hair uroner
Try It."

thoroughly, it Is ready to apply. In a
week or so you will admit Its wonder-
ful efficacy. The hair stops falling,
thin spots fill out, and tho hair grows
In a most decisive manner.

As a result of this formula. I never
have to wear any switches, wool rolls,
or other hair makeshifts, and am
known as the only woman on the
American stage who does not have to
do so.

« * ?

tiUCINDA 1.. R. lf more young and
middle-aged women would use this
for development of the bust, pads would
soon be out of date. I wish this for-
mula were more generally known, be-
ing so simple, safe and effective. Just
mix one pint of cold water, two ounces
of ruetone (which will cost a dollar
nt the drug store) and half a cup of
sugar. When thoroughly dissolved
take two tablespoonfuls three or four
times a day In a little water.

EXPECTANT - X have never fouudany treatment for superliuous hair that
would remove the hair satisfactorily
and without leaving a spot or irritat-
ing the skin except simple sulfo solu-
lion. It simply dissolves the hair,
leaves the skin soft, never leaves a
spot and works like magic on any
hair, thin or thick," on any part of the
foody, no matter how tender. It In
ideal. For one dollar you can get
simple sulfo solution at any drug
store.

MARIA C. 8. Yes, I do not doubt
that yon ran produce a remarkablechange in your complexion by the use
of the following formula, in several
weeks, in time for your marriage. This
formula is superb, It must be used lib-erally, and you will And that no mat-
ter how spotty or muddy your com-
plexion may be. It will loso oil thesedefects quickly and n queenly com-
plexion, such as you never dreamedwas possible, will he the result. Mixtwo tablespoonfuls of glycerine in halfa pint of hot water and add one ounce
of r.intone while stirring. It will beready to use when cooled. The sin-

tone can be secured at drug stores
. for not more than fifty cents.

? ? *

CLARA R. G. X have known many
women past 5,> who have used this
wrinkle secret with the most as-
tounding results. 1 am not exagger-
ating when I say tliat they have been
able to make themselves look likehi the prime of womanhood. In a hairpint of water add two ounces of eptol
and two teaspoonfuls of glycerineKeep stirring until cold. Use v»rvliberally night and morning, andcrows' feet and wrinkles will begin todisappear. This formula has already
made history for many women. Theeptol will cost you not more than fiftycents at the drug stores.

? * ?

DETERMINED Twelve ounces ofgranulated sugar, one ounce of su-sene (which you should get by theounce in tho original package at th#drug store) all dissolved thoroughly
in a pint of water, and taken in doses5 of one or two tea Spoonfuls three or

*? four times a day, will rid you ofpimples and skin eruptions quloker
than any good blood tonic you can buy.
You'll see a big dlfferenoe in a very
short time.

? ? ?

BLANCHE X. I know of only one
shampoo which will leave the hair in
a condition that It will remain "done
up" after washing, and at the same
time get every particle of grease and
scurf off the scalp which soap and
water ran never do. Dissolve one tea-
spoonful of eggol In half a cup of hotwater and apply. You can get enough
eggol at the drug store for twenty-five
cents, to last several months. You will
never use any other head wash again.

'* *
* V

THANKFUL lt sounds very re-
markable to be able to get rid of big
and little blackheads in a few min-
utes. Nevertheless you can do It easily
by sprinkling some neroxin or. a sponge,
wet with hot water, and rubbing It on
the blackheads. The neroxin can be
obtained at any drug store for fifty
cents. You will quickly get rid of
every blackhead.?Advertisement.

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed
Nose, Head, Throat?You Breathe
Freely?Dull Headache Goes?Nasty

Discharge Stops.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it?Apply a little In the nostrils

and Instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-up air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;

dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or

catarrhal sore throat will be tone.
End such misery now! Got the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
nt a«ly drug store. This sweet, frag-

AT OMGEI CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPBI AND
GQLO-INjHEAD OR CATARRH VANISHES

I rant balm dissolves by the heat of tha
i nortrlls; penetrates and heals the in-
' named, swollen membrane which Unea

the nose, head and throat; claara the
air passages; stops na«ty dlaohargaa
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing

> relief cornea immediately.
> Don't lay awake to-night struggling

I for breath, with head stuffed; noatrlla
I closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
' or a cold, with Its running noae, foul
\u25a0 mucous dropping Into the throat and
? raw dryness Is dlstreasing but truly

needless.
! Put your faith?just once? ln "Hly'a
? Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-
tarrh will surely disappear.? Adv.

5


